PACIFIC SMART CART

The most **Versatile Cart** on the VSE cart market – **Well Built** – **Well Finished.**
Easy Entry Design – perfect for showing or for training!
**Easy** and **Safe** in and out access even for people with limited mobility.

Light and easy to pull in the show ring to bring out the best movement of your horse.

Legal for combined driving events (CDE) past training level with 26” inch **solid rubber** wheels and an ADS Approved track width of 103 cm (40 ½”)

Disassembles into 8 light pieces for ease of shipping or transport.
Height adjusts to fit 31” to 40” inch horses.

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Storage Basket under seat
- Single Tree will take slotted Trace ends and Eyes for Quick release shackle
- Serial number plate for identification
- All metal construction – Powder coated Black
- Air bag suspension for smooth ride.
- Total Weight 120 lbs.
- Track Width A.D.S New Standard 40 ½”

**ADJUSTMENTS POSSIBLE:**

- Cart body in height: 7 ½” inches, suitable for 31” to 40” inch mini’s
- Shafts for length: 8”
- Distance between shafts: To accommodate any VSE
- Driver’s seat: Adjusts for balance
- Floor: Adjusts for drivers size

You will enjoy a very quiet ride!
PRICE LIST / ORDER FORM

Size of your mini: _______ Inches

Your choice of hubcaps color:        Brass / Silver

Serial No.____________________

BASE PRICE                      $ 2950

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

1. Regular Shafts, Value $95 – Standard Equipment
2. Marathons Shafts, Value $115. In lieu of Regular Shafts $20.00
3. Straight Back Rest, Value $60 – Standard Equipment
4. Curved Back Rest with Buttons, Value $90. In lieu of Straight Back Rest $30.00
5. Dash Bar, Value $65 – Standard Equipment
6. Patine Dash with Black Rein Rail, Value $210. In lieu of Standard $145.00
7. Chromed Rein Rail in lieu of Black Rein Rail $50.00
8. Patine Fenders to fit any seat height setting $220.00
9. Wedge Seat Complete Unit $380.00
10. Side Support Arms Only (Adjustable 16” to 20” in between) $210.00
11. Cart Cover - Water Proof Material $150.00
12. Seat Only Cover $89.00
13. Kids Foot Rest Bar - Adjustable for Ages 3 – 8 years $85.00
14. Cart Stand $65.00
15. Drop Single Tree Bracket for Full Collar Harness $95.00
16. Brush Guards $160.00
17. Pairs Pole with Adjustable Length, Single Trees and Pole Crab $495.00
18. Sleigh Runners Powder Coated in Red $395.00
19. Custom Powder Coat Colour $225.00
20. Oversize Package for Horses up to 44”. Package Includes: $250.00
   30” Wheels, 4” Wider Top Frame and 6” Longer Shafts,
   Longer Axle with Track Width of 44 ½”, Longer Single Tree.

TOTAL $____________________
DELIVERY $____________________
CRATING $ 75.00

Deposit of one third required with order.
CANADIAN CUSTOMERS: Add applicable taxes.
US CUSTOMERS: Responsible for State Taxes, if any.
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